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Alum Made In the ManuCacture of Candle •• 
We learn by the" Comptes Rendus," that 

J. C-ambaceres, has endeavored to get a useful 
product in the manufacture of fatty acids into 

candles. Tallow in the manufacture or stea
aric candles, is saponified with .lime, then the 
lime is separated from the fatty matter by 
sulphuric acid, which combines with the li":ne, 
forming the sulphate of lime, 'lUd setting the 
fatty stearic �cid free, thereby fitting it for 
bleaching, and being made into beautiful 
sperm-like candles.. Instead of using lime to 
saponify the tallow, M. Cambasceres employs 
soda or potash ley, and adds clay. The soap 
containing an excess of the alkah acts upon 
the clay so as to dissolve the" alumina in it 
which combines with the fatty matter form
ing an insoluble aluminous soap. By the ad
dition of sulphuric acid to this, the fatty mat
ters 1ll'1! set �, and th"'�lIct ia the" 8ui� 
phate ofiime, and when clay can be found, 
free from iron, and near a candle-factory, thill 
process.is worth a trial by some 01 our spirit
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MACHINE FOR CUTTING VENEERS. 
Figure 1. Figure 2.. 

The annexed engravings are a front eleva- I attached to frame, D; this wheel, L, meshes the inclined slides, 0, which are moved' 
tion (fig. 1), and a transverse vertical section into pinion 'M, which has its axis at b, in beam along from the highest part to the bottom 
(fig, 2) of an improved machine for cutting e. The pinion, M, works the rack, N,'on the of the indines, pressing against the stops, R R, 

veneerings, invented by Peregrine White under side of slide 0, whichis placed between as the log is being cutfrom its greatest cir
of Jackson, Waldo Co" Me" who has tlIken the posts, A A, and rests on beam c. P Pare cumference into the veneerings. By this ac
measures to secure a patent for it. The lame t�o inclined planes on the upper surface of tion, itS the weight, U, on the triangular 
lette.s rekll'ta like parts on both figures. �nde, O. Thill!/! inclines :bear ag,nnat blocks, frame, exerts a ·�.I'eat lifting power 01). frame, 

The inventi�n' relates to the cutting of ve- - R. R, whic�l llh , , .• ..:red between the front D, throu/j;h,'tl;u::-'r, tods, S S, the said frame is 
neers, in the form of volutes, from solid logs and back posts, A. gradually slid upwards as the log is being cut, 
of wood; the log is -ted to the knife in a pe- S S are rods, the lower ends of which are thus bringing the centres, E E, upwards closer 

ed candle makers. culiar manner to accomplish the object. secured to the bar, b. The upper ends o(these and closer to the knife, C, as the log is cut, 
=c::- A A are the four posts of the machine; B rods are attached to the lower ends of the an- the screw, K, graduating the approach of the 

Raneld Butter. is the sill or base beam; Cis 'l hr,rizontal gular frame, T, by the connections, e e. This centres to the knife. Thus it will be .een 
The" Echo du Monde Savant" says :-A knife, permanently secured beti'" '",n the two angular frame, T, re"ts upon points,] f, �n the that the log will be cut in the form of a thin 

fll:!mer in the vicinity of Brussels having suc- back posts, A A. D;, i' ,,,,,he,' frame, the cross· piece, g, of posts, A., U is a weight sus- volute tor veneering, the thickness of which 
ceeded in removing the bad smell and taste of cross top beam, c, being ',�, """en the front and pended from the apex of T. will depend upon the thread of sarew, K, and 
some butter by mixing it with chloride ot back post, A. Th;/.' 1'n., , .; 'i�stains the revol- OPERATION-Motion being appliedjl'to the the fineness of the gearing connected with it 

. t E " ' h Id th I F b d" II J th , .  H . to move the inclined slides taster or slower lime, he was encouraged by this experiment, vmg cen res, , " , 'r : "" 0 s e og, ,e- nvmg pu ey, , e pmlOns, , commum-
and he has' restored to butter the taste and tween them. ",," ,,,)i,<l!es of these centres cate motion to the wheels, G G, and the re- to allow the centres, E, to be elevated by the 
odor, of which were insupportable, all the have toothed v ieeiE, ; ; G, which mesh into volving centres, E E, which rotate the log, F, weight, U. This can be regulated as desired. 
sweetness of fr;>sh butter. This operatIOn is pinions, H 'H, or, ,,' " r- I, as shown in fig. 2. secured between them; As the log rotates, it This machine for cutting veneers is very 
extremely simple and practicable by all. It J is th .. ,1) ,qi'�, ; . ' :.,y at one end of shaft I, acts against the stationary knife, C, which simple, and the manner of feeding the log to 
consists simply in working the butter in a suf- OM ,{,i());- {', �" :' I€ft �entre, ,E, has a screw, cuts the veneers from the same. The screw, the knife is very ingenuous indeed. 

ficient quantity of water in which from 25 to J{ ,,0 • , .. li en meshes mto a worm wheel,L, K, by turning the wheel, L, and its mO- 1 More information may be obtained by let-

30 drops ot chloride of lime have been adde" . - '.'.� �,�>. ij.J axis in a suspended bearing, a ying pinion, M, drives the rack, N,' of ter addressed to the inventor. 
to every two pounds of butter. After hav�,."' ,,�, 

'--,-;--
cured to it by couplings, in the flanges,p, or 

mixed it till all its parts are in contact : "'Il'I';' GIDEON DA VISIS NEW TUYERE. in any other convenif'nt manner, having the 
the water, it may be lelt in it for an \ , Ci/', JI Figure 1. Figure 2. tapering pipe, d, cast within' its centre, and 
�wo, afterwards withdraw� and w�r1 " ,.1",�g" ir, extending within the chamber, nearly to the 
m clear water. The chlonde of btl;, .having " plate, n, and without the plate for the recep-
nothing injurious in it, can with·, J( ':'i�'E' // " tion of the blast-pipe of the bellows, A, a divi-
mented; but after having var , ,: �,.' e! ,:� . sion plate, C, extends longitudinally across the 
ment, it was found that from "� t" chamber immediately above the ope ning,m 
thirty drops to every two } .. , ( ' ��' buttell and fills the chamber nearly to the front plate, 
were suffieiEmt. '. : • B. The �ool atmospheric air from the bel-

Another method of restoring 8Welltli� bill' lows, in the first place, strikes with considera-
flavol to rancid bl!tter, said to be Vl'r . .j, ''lfdC- ble force UpOD the hottest portion of the fire-
tual by those who have tried it, ;'i,4. lIut it plate, ft, made of ca. fir on, plumbago, or other 
into a churn witn ,lew mill: and w�"'.k it till suitable material, and'after being forced upon 
all \the old salt and raLddity is removed, alter this plate immediately fills the part of tbe 
which it is to be taken fro'l1 the churn" work- I chambe r,t, and taking the direction 01 the 
ed and salted afresh. 1 arrows, passes to the lower chamber, g, 

LThe above should be trie,' In a Sl'" LIt scale from whence it is expelled through the open-
first. ing or fire-pipe, 11', upon the coal of the fur-

= - "  nace. The opening, m, is inclined to a horizon-
To multiply any number less thaI: tOO by tal line, and. the air meets the coal by be-

ll-add the two figures composing the llUrrl- ing driven at an inclination downward, in-
ber together, place the sum between the--same stead of striking it horizontally. The ad van-
two figures, if this sum be less than 10 ' if 10 A new tuyere iron has been invented by this is accomplished will be readily understood tages of Mr. Davis's tuyera are, that the air 
or more than 10, add 1 to the left hand �gure, Gideon Davis, of Loydsville, Ohio, which IS by the accompanying description and engra- from the bellows becomes heated by absorb
and place the unit between the two figures so represented in the annexed eugraving. An im- vings, in which fig. 1 is a perspective view, ing the caloric from Ihe fire plate, n, thus a 
taken. Example :-44 X 11=484: the two portant result is attained in the construction and ,figure 2 a vertical longitudinal section two-fold advantage is gained-first keeping 
fours being :-.dded make 8, which is the second of this tuyere namely the supply of a constant through the centre, showing its application to the plate from being over-heated, and conse
figure. Thus muitilllying by 11 may be as blast of cool air upon the portion of the tuyere a smith's forge, and also its connection with a quently destroyed, and at the same time'lur-

�IYl"''' .. m'di '  'h' mi,d, whM th, mW • •  ai'''''"' ""ro, �d .t th".m, tim .. hi", h,,,,w.. A i • •  h.moph,d"" ,,".iro, ,'hi" . h" hl�I" be '""d 'P'" "":donI: 
tiplicand is less than 100, as multiplying by 10. of hot air upon the coal '; the manner in whicl. hamber, with a ni�vable Iront plate. B, se- Measures are taken to secure a patent. 
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